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Still in Level 2, make the most of it ☺ With more sunshine and blue skies we are starting to think
about summer, beach trips, DIY projects and time off work! There are quite a few events on over
November and December, check out https://www.eventfinda.co.nz/whatson/events/northland
*** Stay Safe and Support the Local Businesses & Events **
Drop in and see us at our new premises, we have our new signs up too ☺

RESURGENCE 5
We are applying for the Resurgence Payments for clients who qualify, if your business income has
been affected by the change in levels contact our office and we can look at your situation and let you
know if you meet the criteria. IRD has increased the asistance; businesses would now receive double
the amount.

WAGE SUBSIDY 6
We have had a number of calls about the wage subsidies.
If you think you are eligible and haven’t applied yet, contact us.
The application for Seventh Wage subsidy closes on the 25TH November 2021.

So our charges for the wage Subsidy when you employ up to 2 staff is $57.5 and $115 if you employ
more than 2 staff.
Please be aware that if you have received financial assistance from either Wage Subsidies ( which
has no GST )or Resurgence Payments( which has GST ) this is Taxable income, for some it may
increase your overall annual Revenue and Tax, be prepared and if possible put aside a portion for
the Tax Man ☺

HAVEN”T GOT YOUR ANNUAL ACCOUNT DONE YET?
Want your accounts done before Christmas ….. we can help with that ☺
With lots of businesses experiencing tough times we always suggest staying on top of your financial
position, less stressful if you can prepare, plan and adapt.

FACEBOOK

Follow us on facebook for the latest updates
https://www.facebook.com/Advantage-Mint-Accounts-Ltd100269695722461/?ref=page_internal

Stay Safe
The Advantage Mint Team
Alan, Debbie, Sandeep, Michael

